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Figure 1. Map (inset) and vertical photo showing the location of the sampling sites in Haulover and Lameshur Bays
on the island of St. John, US Virgin Islands. Yellow dots show monitoring plots maintained by the National Park
Service.

SUMMARY
This proposal seeks funds to support a six-student project on the island of St. John in the U.S.
Virgin Islands (Fig. 1). The goal of the project is to characterize both the intensity and rate of
bioerosion with varying water depth and nutrient loading. Recent studies have clearly
demonstrated that the biological breakdown of reef substrate is at least as important as initial
calcification in controlling both community structure and the internal fabric of modern reefs and
their ancient counterparts. Understanding of how the reef edifice is constructed requires accurate
measurements of not only calcification, but also processes that break down substrate and
subsequently bind and cement that material back into rigid, wave-resistant structures. The project
will use monitoring photos from a bi-monthly monitoring program to constrain the time of death
for sampled corals. This will allow us to determine the rates and pathways of bioerosion and
encrustation within two different St. John reefs. The proposed information is critical to

Figure 2. A) View looking west across southern St. John. Note the dominance of fringing reefs close to shore. B)
Underwater photograph looking upslope across the forereef in Reef Bay, St. John.

understanding the internal fabric of modern coral reefs and their ancient counterparts over at
least the past 100 million years. Information on the rates and pathways of post-mortem substrate
degradation will also help the National Park Service project the future of their managed
resources in the face of increasing environmental stress.
Location - The island of St. John (Fig. 1) sits along the boundary between the Caribbean and
North Atlantic Plates. The terrain is steep and the reefs are confined to narrow bands close to
shore (Fig. 2). In 1956, nearly half of the land on the island was designated as national park by
Dwight Eisenhower. In 1962, the park was expanded to include some 5,600 acres of submerged
lands. For the past two decades, park scientists have monitored the condition of several reefs
within the park to assess the increasing impact of development both within and outside of the
park’s jurisdiction. The result is a detailed assessment of reef “health”. The detailed record over
the past 5 years allows us to determine the time of death on a colony-by-colony basis at their
monitoring sites – providing a precise starting point for any post-mortem alterations reflected in
the samples. This project will collect from two bays within the park’s jurisdiction, one that
receives only minor terrestrial sediment/nutrient input and another that is much more highly
stressed. The result will be a precise characterization of post-mortem bioerosion and encrustation
in response to different levels of sediment (and nutrient) stress. In Lameshur Bay, samples will
also be collected along a depth gradient to characterize changes in bioerosion and encrustation
down the reef front. These studies will provide important information on the effects of sediment
loading on modern reefs and will also provide important information on depth-dependent rates of
substrate alteration to test new ideas about the role of bioerosion in reef accretion in modern and
ancient reefs.

BACKGROUND
Geologic interest in reefs has remained strong for a variety of reasons. The high proportion of
organisms that secrete a skeleton greatly enhances preservation and results in more complete
evolutionary records than in most other paleo-biological communities. Also, a large percentage
of our proven hydrocarbon reserves occur in ancient reef-related deposits (e.g., Longman, 1981),
fostering continuing industry interest in how ancient reefs were assembled. Most recently, reefs
have been recognized as valuable repositories for geochemical signals that allow us to
reconstruct natural variations in climate that can provide context for recent, anthropogenically
driven change.
To fully understand either modern or ancient reefs, we need to ask questions that effectively tie
physical, chemical and biological processes to their depositional products in ways that allow us
to understand reef development across both time and space. Looking back in time, how can we
use modern reefs to understand their forebears? What controlled the changing pattern of ancient
reef-builders and how did they contribute to rigid structures that stood above their surroundings?
What factors controlled preservation, taphonomic loss and subsequent diagenetic alteration?
How does the preserved fabric of recognizable corals, sediment, encrustation, cements and voids
allow us to reconstruct the paleoenvironmental conditions under which a particular reef
developed? Looking forward, can Quaternary reefs that existed prior to anthropogenic influence
provide a “baseline” against which present and future changes might be measured? All these
questions require detailed information on the main players (taxonomy: Fagerstrom, 1987; Veron,
2000), how they are preserved (taphonomy: Hutchings, 1986; Kiene and Hutchings, 1994;
Scoffin, 1992; Perry, 1999, 2000, 2001; Parsons-Hubbard, 2005), and how modern and ancient
reef structure and facies patterns relate to the processes associated with them (Macintyre, 1988;
Hubbard, 1996).
Post-mortem changes in reef corals - Once a coral dies, it is immediately attacked by a variety
of organisms that systematically degrade it. Algae, bacteria, fungi, and a host of other “turfs” (A
in Figure 3c) colonize the skeletal surface, creating microscopic borings. As fishes and urchins
(Fig. 3a,b) graze on these turfs, carbonate skeleton is scraped away and reduced to sediment of
varying sizes (Fig. 4). Other organisms (primarily worms, sponges: Fig. 3c,d and molluscs: Fig.
5a) create galleries in both live and dead substrate for shelter. Much of this sediment is
reincorporated into the reef and cemented. Biological substrate removal has been recognized for
nearly two centuries (e.g., Grant’s first description of the boring sponge genus Cliona in 1826).
Since the formal introduction of the term Bioerosion by Neumann (1966), its importance has
become increasingly appreciated. Quantitative studies that track the pathways of calcium
carbonate through the reef have shown that more than half of the calcium carbonate produced in
a reef is ultimately reduced to sediment (Hubbard et al., 1990; Hubbard et al., 1998). Thus reefbuilding is a complex process of construction, destruction, and reorganization.
In addition to its direct contribution to the sedimentary record, bioerosion weakens the substrate
and makes it more susceptible to physical breakdown and subsequent transport. At the same
time, encrustation adds material as part of the post-mortem process. Organisms such as coralline
algae, worms, vermetid gastropods and bryozoans attach themselves to the substrate (Fig. 5b).
This process binds the by-products of bioerosion back into the reef and helps to create and

Figure 3. Primary bioeroders on the reef. A) Parrotfish use specially developed teeth to bite off sections of reef
surface. They grind this down into a mix of sand and mud (Fig. 5) after the organics are stripped off in the gut. B)
Sea urchins similarly feed on algae within the substrate, producing a wider range of material. C) Coral, like this A.
palmata, are bored by small endoliths (A = algae), worms (W) and sponges (S) that bore into live and dead
substrates for shelter. View is 10 cm across. D) Close-up of worms on the surface of a modern reef.

maintain wave-resistant structures. The rigidity of the reef is, therefore, as much dependent on
encrustation and cementation as it is on skeletonization by corals and other calcifying organisms.
Project Rationale - Traditional reef models emphasize the role of biological processes in
building an edifice that is dominated by in-place, calcifying organisms (Lowenstam, 1950;
Newell, 1971; Fagerstrom, 1987). Photosynthetic symbionts living within coral tissues facilitate
higher calcification in shallow water where light intensity is greater (Chalker, 1981). All of this
has led to the widely held assumption that reef accretion is also depth-dependent (Schlager,
1981; Bosscher, 1992). However, these paradigms have been slowly changing. Carbonate-budget
studies (Stern and Scoffin 1977; Scoffin et al., 1980; Hubbard et al, 1990) and coring
investigations infer that reef-building is a complex interplay among initial calcification,
bioerosion, encrustation and cementation (Hubbard et al., 1998; 2001). A recent compilation of
reef-accretion data from 151 Caribbean and western Atlantic reef cores suggests that the depthdependent relationship between light intensity and coral growth may not necessarily translate to
a similar gradient in reef accretion (Hubbard, 2009). In this scenario, higher rates of bioerosion
in shallow water and downslope transport of the resulting sediment offset depth-related patterns

Figure 4. Patterns of sediment production
by various agents of bioerosion. Fish
(especially parrotfish) create medium
sand, while urchins produce a mix of
coarser and finer sediment. Borers create
almost exclusively mud-sized material.
Thus, the relative numbers of various
organisms and their efficiency at a
particular site will be a primary
determinant on the sediment that is
produced by bioerosion. (from Scoffin,
1992).

Figure 5. Examples of bioerosion and encrustation in reef substrates. A-left) Bored coral from a Holocene reef in
the western Dominican Republic. The various galleries are produced primarily by sponges (green), molluscs (red)
and infaunal worms (blue). The slab is ca 10 cm across. Encrusted fossil coral from a Holocene reef in the Enriquillo
Valley of Hispaniola. The colony is ca 20 cm across. Both samples were collected as part of a 2007 Keck project.
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Figure 6. Graph summarizing the hypothesized
relationship between carbonate production and
bioerosion (A) with increasing water depth down the
reef front (B). Carbonate production by corals and
other calcifiers (red line) is photosynthetically
driven and, therefore, highest in shallow water.
However, bioerosion is also light-dependant and
will follow a similar trend. Bioerosion is also driven
by the availability of terrestrial nutrients, which
further accentuates bioerosion closer to shore. The
green area approximates the portion of the total CO3
production that would be reduced to sediment by
bioerosion (after Hubbard, 2009). The result is a
reduced difference between shallow- and deep-water
rates of solid reef-framework production. The
tendency for bioeroded detritus to be transported
downslope into the deeper reef further contributes to
the pattern of “uniform accretion” (gray) that is in
actuality decoupled from initial CO3 production in
this scenario.

of carbonate production, resulting in nearly equal rates of reef accretion down the reef front (Fig.
6). Testing this hypothesis is a fundamental goal of the proposed project.
All of this implies that reef building is as much a sedimentary process as it is a biological one –
and that one of the fundamental paradigms of geological reef building may be severely flawed.
To understand the past, we must consider not only the processes that create substrate but those
that break it down as well. Without a clear sense of the pathways and processes associated with
the development of reef fabric at all scales, we will be ill-equipped to understand what we are
seeing in the ancient record. Looking forward in time, bioerosion and post-mortem encrustation
are dramatically impacting the surface of modern reefs at ever-increasing rates. Climate change,
overfishing and a dramatic rise in nutrients that favor macroalgae are making it increasingly
difficult for corals to compete. At the same time, the dramatic intensification of biological
degradation has been progressively flattening the reef surface, reducing the three-dimensionality
that is so important to organisms that live on, in and around it (Alvarez-Filip et al., 2010).
Past Studies - Bioerosion experiments at different depths have generally been deployed on
separate reefs to look at environmental factors such as hard bottom versus lagoon, changes in
physical or chemical factors: Keine and Hutchins, 1994; Parsons-Hubbard, 2005). While
experimental depths varied from study to study, it is impossible to tease depth-specific patterns
from data collected at such disparate sites. A long-term investigation of the Bahamas and the
Gulf of Mexico by SSETI (the Shelf and Slope Experimental Taphonomy Initiative) has shown a
depth-related decrease in biological activity, consistent with our hypothesis (Parsons-Hubbard et
al., 1997; Walker et al., 1998). However, their focus was on a very broad depth range (>1000 m),
and their shallowest Bahamian site is the only one that sits in water shallow enough to be
relevant to the questions being addressed by the proposed project. The cumulative result is that
depth-specific studies designed to address the questions raised in this proposal are effectively
lacking.
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Another problem with using existing studies of bioerosion is the conflation of boring intensity
and rate (e.g., Moore and Shed, 1977, Erickson, 2007, Estep, 2007). It is widely known that
different organisms bioerode at different rates. Similarly, the effectiveness of particular species
will vary depending on local environmental conditions. As a result, rate is only one factor
reflected in the intensity of bioerosion and encrustation found on a sample. The problem is that
we have no way of actually computing rate unless we know precisely how long the various
processes have had to produce the observed results (i.e., when the coral died and became
available for bioerosion).
Biologists have attempted to quantify bioerosion and encrustation rates with experiments that are
flawed for different reasons. Artificial substrates have been widely used either individually or in
arrays to record changes in a block of known volume over a well-constrained timeframe (e.g.,
Keine and Hutchings, 1996). While this approach addresses the issue of timing, it is questionable
whether such artificial substrates mimic what happens to an organic substrate immediately after
the death of the organism that produced it. Even when coral aragonite was used, the blocks were
scrubbed and chemically treated to remove all organics and to provide “pristine” substrates in
which no bioeroders or encrusters were already established. In addition, these experiments were
placed on poles or racks near the reef where access for sampling (and attack?) was more
convenient. For these and other reasons, such artificial substrates may attract grazers, encrusters
and endoliths in ways that are fundamentally different than would be the case for recently killed
corals that have been neither disturbed nor artificially manipulated. The proposed project
addresses both of these shortcomings and, for the first time, will provide reliable measurements
of post-mortem alteration of the reef surface in a natural setting.
METHODS
Over the past two decades, the combination of pollution, increased temperature and rampant
disease has significantly reduced the abundance of healthy corals on most reefs from over 50%
to less than 5% (Hughes et al., 2010). The U.S. National Park Service has conducted an intensive
coral-reef monitoring program over the past decade on the Island of St. John, in the U.S. Virgin
Islands (Fig. 1). Permanent markers have been installed and sites all around the island have been
documented by repeated surveys (Fig. 7). By utilizing this high-quality data set, we will be able
to pinpoint the time of death for individual corals within the monitoring plots that have not been
manipulated in any way since their demise. The proposed project will sample these natural
substrates to determine the pathways, intensity and rates of post-mortem change on the reef
surface. By using corals for which monitoring provides an accurate timeframe for the start of
bioerosion and encrustation, we will, for the first time, be able to accurately determine alteration
rates using totally natural substrates that have not been manipulated after death.
Pre-Project
Park Service monitoring photos and video (e.g., Fig. 7) will be examined in the spring of 2011 to
identify the time of death for a large number of samples in each monitoring plot. Table 1
summarizes the sampling protocol for the two St. John bays. Twice as many candidate samples
will be identified relative to what appears in Table 1. This will ensure that we can find the
number of quality samples that are shown in the table. A student has already been identified to
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Figure 7. Monthly quadrat photos from Haulover Bay on the north coast of St. John. The change in color in the right
photo reflects coral “bleaching” in response to elevated temperature. Subsequent photos identify specific coral knobs
that did not recover from this event, providing a catalog of samples with a precisely documented date of death.
Table 1. Sampling Scheme for Haulover and Lameshur Bay sites.
Haulover Bay
T+
-1 yr
-2 yr
-3 yr
-4 yr
-5 yr

Sh1*
4
4
4
4
4
20

Lameshur Bay
Sh2*
4
4
4
4
4
20 Σ = 40 samples

Sh**
4
4
4
4
4
20

Mid**
4
4
4
4
4
20

Deep**
4
4
4
4
4
20 Σ = 60 samples

+ T = number of years before July 2011 that a coral died.
* Two “shallow” sites will be sampled from Haulover Bay. They occur at slightly different depths that are not
different enough to considered as different from one another. In a sense, these will be replicates.
** At Lameshur Bay, the depth gradient is sufficient to consider this as a possible effect on bioerosion.

complete these analyses and will work with the Program Director to create laminated maps and
photos for use by the project. We will work closely with Mr. Jeffrey Miller, the Park Service’s
director of reef monitoring on St. John, to identify corals that died during each of the previous
five years at each site. The student will be paid by internal funds from Oberlin College.
Field Studies
Samples will be collected from two sites where NPS has conducted monthly surveys for at least
5 years (Fig. 1,8, Table 1). Both sites are within park jurisdiction. One is from a more heavily
disturbed site along the north shore where housing and road development outside park
boundaries have contributed to increased runoff (Haulover Bay, Fig. 8a). The primary source of
stress has been sedimentation and the nutrients adsorbed onto the surface of clay-sized material.
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Figure 8. Vertical aerial photographs showing the locations of permanent monitoring sites in Haulover Bay (A -left)
and Lameshur Bay, St. John (B - right). Yellow dots are monitoring sites. For site locations, see Figure 1.

The other site is in Lameshur Bay on the south side of the island (Fig. 8b) where sediment stress
is low. At Haulover Bay, we will collect from two similar depths (ca. 5m +). Variability in
sample depths is probably not adequate to assess this as a variable. At Lameshur Bay, we will
collect from three depths to a maximum of 15-20 meters.
Each sample will be carefully documented before sampling. The sites will be characterized using
underwater photography, videography and field sketches. A field laboratory will be set up to
examine each sample on the same day it is recovered. Samples will be photographed under
natural light, and the surface distribution of epibionts will be quantified immediately. This has to
be done in the field before important color cues are lost and soft, non-skeletal elements (e.g.,
algae) are lost to decay. Karla Parsons-Hubbard has extensive experience with this from her
work as Principal Investigator for the NSF-funded SSETI project and will train two students in
field-identification methods. These students will most likely be assigned to projects that consider
temporal patterns of encrustation.
Lab Analyses (at Oberlin)
Macroborers - Each sample will be slabbed to provide three subsamples of roughly
equal thickness. Each cut surface will be digitally scanned at 2400 dpi to create a permanent
reference. These scans will be taken back to students’ home institutions to quantify the relative
importance of various borers and encrusters preserved in the samples. Each bioeroder leaves a
diagnostic gallery that can be easily identified at the scale allowed by these scans. Students will
be trained as needed to make these identifications before leaving Oberlin. Gallery margins can be
easily traced and color-coded by borer using Adobe Photoshop. The area of each color-coded
gallery can be automatically measured using NIH Image or a similar image-analysis program
(Fig. 9). This was done for our previous Keck project (Estep. 2007; Erickson, 2007), and the
method is both accurate and practical.
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Figure 9. Slab with various bioerosion galleries identified and color-coded. This image can be used to accurately
measure the area of individual galleries and all borings by like individuals. From Estep (2007).

Microscopic algae, bacteria and fungi cannot be directly counted in the samples or the
scans. For this determination, the outer margin (typically ~1 cm) of at least one of the slabs from
each sample will be soaked in Hydrogen Peroxide and bleach to remove organic material from
the microborings. After thorough drying, 2-3 subsamples will be impregnated with resin at 120
psi. Weak (5-10%) HCl will be used to decalcify the sample, leaving a cast of the borings that
can be examined under SEM. The relative abundance of bacterial, fungal and algal microborings
can be determined at nominal magnifications using criteria developed by Vogel et al (2000). The
total depth and pattern of microboring will be determined in serial cross sections. Students will
be chosen for an SEM-based project based on instrument availability at their home institution.
Many (most?) Keck schools have access to SEM, and the project should be able to pay for
instrument time if necessary. Depth-of-boring studies can probably also be done in thin section;
these can be created in-house by Oberlin’s technician and examined by any student that has
access to a standard petrographic microscope.
Encrustation - The relative importance of encrusting organisms on the surface of each
sample will be characterized in the field. The level at which this will be done in the slabbed
sections will depend on student ability and the availability of appropriate equipment at a
student’s home institution. At a bare minimum, a single student could use the scans to measure
the total volume of the crust on all samples and relate this to the amount of bioerosion
determined by other students. Alternately, one or more students could examine the crusts under a
dissecting microscope, in thin section or under SEM – depending on student interests, the
capabilities of their home department, and the nature of the encrusters found by preliminary
examination. Thin sections can be prepared for selected samples at Oberlin and shipped to the
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student(s). We have reference samples at Oberlin to train students in this technique and can also
provide a set of reference photomicrographs to aid in identification. A student can be trained
relatively quickly for the level of identification required for this type of project.
Temporal Change - Each sample will represent the end-result of post-mortem alteration
over a period of one to five years. Past studies have shown that, in shallow water, most of the
major patterns will have been established after five years. Knowing the history of each sample
will greatly facilitate our understanding of what we are seeing in the slabs and other subsamples.
We hope that one student will show an interest in examining the monitoring photographs and
video for each sample to document the progressive history of surface modification. It would also
be useful to track changes in the organisms within a radius of ca. 20-30 cm around the sampled
coral. This method will require nothing more than a standard PC with a high-quality screen. The
level of sampling complexity could vary from general, month-by-month characterization of each
site to more complex geo-referenced sampling protocol (i.e., using some sort of GIS data base).
As such, this can be used as either a back-up project for a student with minimal instrumental
support at home or as a more rigorous spatial and temporal characterization for someone with
more sophisticated computer facilities. If one student does not express interest in this project,
each student working on another project will probably have to do at least some sort of general
historical consideration to provide the temporal contest that is needed to make reasonable
inferences from their quantitative data. This should not be difficult to integrate into each project
as needed and requires no sophisticated support at their school.
RESEARCH QUESTIONS
The following provides a base list of primary research questions and the number of students that
could potentially be supported by each. The list is not exhaustive and can be modified as needed
to meet the abilities and interests of participating students, as well as the support capabilities of
their home institutions. The intent is to provide a variety or research questions that can provide
significant scientific information. If this project is supported, the Project Director will contact the
advisors of accepted students prior to the field study to gauge the type of institutional support
that can reasonably be expected. This information plus the student’s performance and interests in
the field will be used to come up with the final list of six projects. Field sampling is not
dependent on the students we choose. However, we feel that learning about what each student
will be facing at home will maximize the likelihood of an optimal experience for each student
and a realistic expectation for the involvement of their advisor.
Do the pathways and rates of bioerosion follow a depth-related pattern that is similar to
that for calcification by corals and other skeletonizing reef organisms? (1-2 students) Recent
studies have implied that this may be the case, but no systematic study of bioerosion rate along a
shallow-water depth gradient has been published. Kobluck and Kozelj (1985) and Kiene et al.,
(1995) have found similar patterns for microborer, but these are volumetrically much less
important and cannot be used to explain the patterns documented by Hubbard (2009). These
projects would use samples primarily from Lameshur Bay.
To what extent does nutrient loading act as a primary control of the rate of bioerosion? (1
student) Based on enecdotal information, Moore and Shedd (1977) proposed that the intensity of
bioerosion was positively influenced by nutrient levels. Estep (2007) showed that the dominant
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bioeroders shifted from sponges to molluscs as sedimentation and nutrient loading increased.
However, both of these studies relied on a conflation of intensity and rate, an assumption that
this project would test. The project would compare samples from Haulover Bay (higher
sedimentation) to the shallowest samples from Lameshur Bay (lower sedimentation).
How do abundance, diversity, and volume of loss related to micro-boring organisms
compare to the same patterns for macro-borers along gradients of depth and nutrient
loading? (2-3 students) While micro-borers will remove significantly less material than their
larger counterparts, they are likely to be controlled by different factors (e.g., many micro-borers
are photosynthetic, whereas macroborers are not). As a result, both the timing and pathways of
substrate removal may be quite different. These projects would use subsamples of the material
used for macroboring studies, concentrating on the outer centimeter where micro-boring will be
most intense. If the presumption that microboring levels stabilize rather quickly is supported by
preliminary analyses, sampling would focus on the more recent samples using replicates to keep
sample size large.
Are micro-boring patterns likely to be preserved? (1 student) Because microboring is
considered to be a process that is well-established within the first year after death, it is possible
that it is obliterated by subsequent episodes of macroboring and encrustation. This project would
examine the oldest (5 year) samples to see if the patterns that are documented in the youngest
samples (1 year) are still preserved in the oldest ones.
What is the relative importance of carbonate loss due to bioerosion relative to the addition
of material by encrustation? (2-3 students) The relative importance of bioerosion versus
encrustation has not been well constrained either at individual sites or between sites that vary by
depth or nutrient influence. These projects could be conducted at a variety of levels depending on
the abilities of the students, their interests, and the type of instrumental support they have at their
home institution. At the most basic level, this could be a simple planimetric measurement of the
total area/thickness of bioeroders and encrusters in each slab. At the most sophisticated level,
students could identify the major taxonomic groups of encrusters, quantify their relative
importance and identify any temporal patterns that might occur (e.g., do certain organisms
encrust before others? Do particular encrusters shut down access to bioeroders?).
PROJECT DETAILS
Project Preparation
All students should book a round-trip flight between a major east coast city and St. Thomas. This
would facilitate traveling from their home to St. John and back from Oberlin. Southwest airlines
flies from Cleveland and has cost-effective one-way flights for students needing to book flights
from the east coast to Oberlin or home after the lab phase of the project.
The first two to three field days will be spent assessing students’ field skills, running a minicourse on coral-reef biology and geology (since this will likely not have been covered adequately
in students’ previous course work), testing out field equipment, and practicing field methods.
This will also be a time when students can start to think about their project ideas in a way that
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will facilitate efficient field studies while minimizing project overlap. This will be the time when
research questions are identified, initial research/sampling plans are formulated to optimize
hypothesis testing, and logistics are worked out to collect data given the realities of limited field
time.
Field Data Collection (12-14 days)
As projects are identified and specific methods/schedules are worked out, students will gradually
be split into working groups to facilitate their field work. The make-up of sampling teams will
depend on the number of divers versus non-divers in the student pool and project interests. Even
if a student cannot participate in the underwater activities at all times, there are plenty of field
tasks that still need to be handled (e.g., processing samples on the boat). Likewise, all students
will participate equally in field lab activities as we sort out which students are best suited to
particular projects. Students will also begin to receive special training that is pertinent to the
project(s) they are most likely to take on.
Lab Analyses at Oberlin (10-12 days)
By the time we leave the field, project details should be well constrained and lab activities will
be divided to get each student as far along as possible before leaving Oberlin. All samples will be
slabbed and scanned. We should also be able to complete the impregnation procedures and
prepare samples for thin sectioning (if needed). Much of the time will also be dedicated to
starting analyses to provide preliminary training in the methods the students will need to use at
their home institutions. The ultimate goal is to have each student leave with their prepared
samples and experience with the methods they will use. Their specific timelines will be
coordinated with their home advisors.
Permits and Local Support: All permits for sampling will be obtained from the Park Service
prior to the project moving forward. Because all sampling will occur within the park, territorial
permits are not needed for either sampling or export. Discussions with the head of the monitoring
program (Mr. Jeffrey Miller) and the Park’s Chief Scientist (Dr. Rafe Boulon) indicate that
securing these permits will not be an obstacle as they fully support the project. The permit
process can be accomplished on-line and we have a long and successful relationship with V.I.
National Park and Buck Island Underwater National Monument on St. Croix. Park personnel are
working with us to secure either park housing or discounted housing with either one of the park
concessions or private owners. We do need to wait until the project is accepted to make the
permit applications.
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FACULTY & STUDENT INFORMATION
PROJECT DIRECTOR: Dennis K. Hubbard, Full Professor, Oberlin College – Carbonate
sedimentologist with specialization in the geologic history of coral reefs
Experience: Fifteen years as a faculty member at the West Indies Laboratory on St. Croix, USVI;
Marine environmental consultant for 7 years; teaching faculty at Oberlin College. For six
years, he has taught a course titled “Coral Reefs: Biology, Geology & Politics” that stresses the
interdisciplinary nature of coral-reef studies. As a marine-lab faculty member, he taught courses
on the geology of coral reefs and St. Croix (Cretaceous – Pliocene) bedrock geology. Courses
involved daily lectures plus field visits, primarily involving SCUBA. During his time at WIL, he
supervised over 100 successful undergraduate projects similar in scope to those proposed here.
More recently, he and K. Parsons-Hubbard have led field research projects on St. Croix for
Oberlin College students in January 1999 (14 students – more of a field-trip format), January
2001 (6 research students), and January 2004 (8 students; again more of a field trip format). In
2004 and 05, he supervised three undergraduate research trips to the Dominican Republic and
advised 6 student’s post-field projects. In 2007, he was Project Director for a 10-student Keck
program that focused on three areas: Holocene accretion in a carbonate lagoon; post-Hurricane
recovery of reefs on the north shore of St. Croix; comparison of reef recovery within the
protected boundary of Buck Island Underwater National Monument and the unprotected forereef
of nearby Tague Bay, St. Croix. Five Keck students presented their results at the 11th
International Coral Reef Symposium and other national meetings.
PROJECT FACULTY MEMBER: Karla Parsons-Hubbard, Associate Professor, Oberlin
College – Paleontologist, specializing in taphonomy, processes that affect fossilization.
Experience: Twelve years as a teaching-faculty member at Oberlin College. Assoc. Professor
and Chair of Geology. Her PhD research focused on molluscan taphonomy on St. Croix. She has
served as the Principal Investigator for the NSF-sponsored SSETI program (Shelf and Slope
Experimental Taphonomy Initiative), which has been monitoring deep-sea preservation
experiments using various submersibles. She has extensive experience in identifying marine
encrusters. She has involved undergraduate students extensively in her research and has led eight
student-oriented field projects, many of which involved SCUBA with students ranging from
brand new divers to those with more experience. She was a Project Faculty Member on the 2007
St. Croix Keck project for 10 students.
Student Selection
We assume that rising seniors will have a strong, broad geology background. We will need at
least one student participant to be a certified diver to assist with sample collection, especially in
Lamershur Bay. While certified divers are preferred (and would obviously gain most from the
field portion of the project), it would not be required for all participants if an otherwise qualified
student applied. They would probably have to be a strong swimmer, and ideally have some
snorkeling experience. Mineralogy or petrology should provide adequate training for
microscopic examination. Courses in paleontology, sedimentology and biology are preferable,
but not required. A doctor would need to clear any student for diving and rigorous field activity
(we would probably also require a physical for snorkelers). We developed waivers for our 2007
Keck project that were acceptable to both Oberlin College and Keck, and anticipate using the
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same forms. The project would provide tanks and air. Students would have to either arrive with
their own dive/snorkeling equipment or rent from a local shop. There are several reasonable
options, and we may be able to negotiate a reduced fee if several students are interested.
Approximate project dates: We anticipate a starting date late in June or early in July.
Possible Minority Affiliations:
We have had preliminary discussions with faculty at the University of Puerto Rico about this
project. Their campus at Mayaguez has excellent students and in-house equipment that would
greatly facilitate a student project. Drs. Wilson Ramirez (geology) and Clark Sherman (Marine
Science) have strong records working with undergraduate and graduate students. It has been
made clear that there is no offer to accept their students or to give preferential treatment in any
way. However, I can see them fielding at least one strong student who would have the interest
and training required to be a strong candidate. This is an NSF minority institution and all
undergraduates in geology are minorities.
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